
RUN NO: 79 DATE:  28 October 2001 
VENUE: Central Maritime Hotel HARES: Ding Dong Makarena & Hairy Donut 
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e http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers 
WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769 williewh@hotmail.com WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769 williewh@hotmail.com 
RATION Isaacson 0407 101911 risaacson@worldbank.org RATION Isaacson 0407 101911 risaacson@worldbank.org 
BLER Hayward 0409 860935 dhayward@pittsh.com.au BLER Hayward 0409 860935 dhayward@pittsh.com.au 

UBBER Jenkins 0408 242084 terryjenkins21@hotmail.com UBBER Jenkins 0408 242084 terryjenkins21@hotmail.com 
SSIE Denning 0409 455598 denning_melissa@hotmail.com SSIE Denning 0409 455598 denning_melissa@hotmail.com 

GINA Hazen 0418 924407 randy_hazen@yahoo.com GINA Hazen 0418 924407 randy_hazen@yahoo.com 
NEYE Ives 0407 939660 daveives@indo.net.id NEYE Ives 0407 939660 daveives@indo.net.id 

ROLIK Williams 0407 656753 jackwlms@go.com ROLIK Williams 0407 656753 jackwlms@go.com 
IRATION Isaacson 0407 723996 dilithree@bigpond.com IRATION Isaacson 0407 723996 dilithree@bigpond.com 
LATION Curr  curr@un.org LATION Curr  curr@un.org 

LL IT Dunn 0408 679305 sdunn49@yahoo.com LL IT Dunn 0408 679305 sdunn49@yahoo.com 
Y Criss 04118 436211 tcriss@hotmail.com Y Criss 04118 436211 tcriss@hotmail.com 
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C I R C L E  C I R C U S 
The Circle was convened at a perfect 
location at the unusually early hour of 
2.00 pm by the Hare who was our host 
in Baucau (in the absence of our regular 
officials who were all in Bali). 
The large number of Newbies (mostly 
from Baucau) waited in obvious 
trepidation, if not outright fear, for the 
start of the weekly ritual as the Hare/GM 
brought those gathered to a pin-
dropping silence. Nevertheless each 
charge was greeted with great 
appreciation by the Newbies in 
particular 

In fact, Newbie and Co-Hare 
BEETROOT, swept the down down 
honours and earned a Hash name at 
the same time. 

 
Co-Hares and Co-Hosts in Baucau 

However the new Baucau Hashers left 
the Charges from the Circle to their Dili 
guests, who obviously couldn’t find 
much in each other’s exploits to reward. 
HARDARSE talked herself into the 
POTW and did a creditable job drinking 
it, giggling and giving herself a beer 
shampoo all at the same time. 
Thanks Baucau, we’ll do it again soon. 

DOWN DOWNS 
Hares TUPPA, BEETROOT 

 
Deserved POTW winner 

Newbies Chuck, Liz, Rodney, Don, John, Barry, Terry, Nharibut, 
BEETROOT, Dennis, (Hilton left early) 

Sponsors TUPPA, Lorri, Keith, Lesley, Tony 
FRBs Liz, Bill, HAIDROLIK, BEETROOT 
Leaners Nharibut 
Leavers Don, John, Terry 

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE 
TUPPA charged Keith for admitting he was training for Hash 
HALF SUCK charged FINNEGAN for disrupting the Circle 
HARDARSE charged WATER RAT for shortcutting 
Tony charged Rodney for coming from WA 
HOOTERS charged BUSHWANKER for getting lost 
Alimova charged BEETROOT for losing the walkers and leaning 
BUSHWANKER charged HAIDROLIK for not hearing his whispered On Back 

NEW NAME Beatriz becomes BEETROOT for the translation of her name into Australian and the result of spending 
so much time on her knees in the Circle in the hot sun in her bikini 

POTW HARDARSE talked her way into the award for whinging and naked running (I missed that!) despite a half-
hearted attempt to glorify RAMROD for the exaggerated account some ignominious effort 

A pastor, a doctor and an engineer were waiting one 
morning for a particularly slow group of golfers.  
The engineer fumed, "What's with these guys? We must have 
been waiting for 15 minutes!"  
The doctor chimed in, "I don't know, but I've never seen such 
ineptitude!"  
"The pastor said, "Hey, here comes the greens-keeper. Let's 
have a word with him."  
"Hi John. Say, what's with that group ahead of us? They're 
rather slow, aren't they?   "
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The greens keeper replied, "Oh, yes, that's a group of blind 
firefighters. They lost their sight saving our clubhouse from a 
fire last year, so we always let them play for free anytime." The 
group was silent for a moment. 
The pastor said, "That's so sad. I think I will say a special 
prayer for them tonight."  
The doctor sa d, "Good idea. And I'm going to contact my 
ophthalmologist buddy and see if there's anything he can do for 
them."  
The engineer said, "Why can't these guys play at night?"  

Three engineering students were gathered together 
discuss ng the possible designers of the human body. One said, "It was 
a mechanical engineer. Just look at all the joints."  
Another said, "No, it was an electrical engineer. The nervous system has
many thousands of electrical connections."  
The last said, "Actually it was an architect. Who else would run a toxic 
waste pipeline through a recreational area?"  

Donkeys kill more people annually than p ane crashes. 

An architect, an artist and an engineer were discussing
whether it was better to spend time with the wife or a mistress.  
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The architect said he enjoyed time w th his wife, building a solid 
foundation for an enduring relat onship.  
The artist said he enjoyed time with his mistress, because of the 
passion and mystery he found there  
The engineer said, "I like both. If you have a wife and a mistress, they 
will each assume you are spending time with the other woman, and you 
can go to the lab and get some work done."  

Remember, half the people you know are below average. 

HARES APPARENT 
No. Date Hares Occasion/Location 
79 28 Oct Ding Dong Makarena & Hairy Donut The Central Maritime 
80   4 Nov Horny & Randy Guy Fawkes Day Eve 
81 11 Nov Smoke Screen (Veterans’ Day in USA) 
82 18 Nov Salsa & Browneye Salsa & Browneye’s Farewell/Tibar 
82 25 Nov Laceration & Haidrolik Thanksgiving – And a 50 runs landmark 
83   2 Dec Volunteers  

Haring is for everybody, not just the select few! Volunteers will get help if they haven’t hared 
before. Call Browneye on 0407 939660. 

TRIVIA 
NIGHT 

 

Check 
Browneye on 
0407 939660 
for details of 
the Dili Club 

comp on 
Tuesday night 
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